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Internet Brands Recovery Network

World’s Largest Network of Recovery Sites

... and many more

From alcohol and drug addiction to mental health issues, the Internet Brands Recovery Network
provides in depth education and is the #1 resource for matching people with treatment providers.
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More Value Than Pay-per-click
SoberRecovery clicks are late funnel clicks, meaning you are reaching people actually looking for
recovery. People visit the SoberRecovery Network when they or someone they love are looking for
treatment NOW. Pay-per-click advertising costs have doubled and even tripled in the recovery
industry over the past few years. Here are some of the bare facts:

Keyword

Google PPC Cost

IB Recovery Network

DRUG REHAB

$61.27

$7.50 (Average)

ADDICTION TREATMENT

$46.08

$7.50 (Average)

ALCOHOL ADDICTION

$68.97

$7.50 (Average)

Because SoberRecovery works on a subscription basis, we’re incentivized to make sure your
campaign performs rather than generates random, value-less clicks.
SOURCE: GOOGLE ANALYTICS

Multiple Ways to Promote Your Services

HIGH IMPACT
BANNER ADS
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DIRECTORY
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LEARN MORE

High Impact Banner Ads

A wide range of opportunities to advertise your service via powerful banner display ads on highlyrelevant content.
We ensure high volume by limiting the number of advertisers in any given spot.
Target speciﬁc site areas to better focus your message.
Consistently see strong engagement with your ads, leading to direct bookings.
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Premium Directory Listings

We are the largest directory of top-tier treatment centers anywhere.
Discrete category targeting enabling you to narrow in on speciﬁc users
Link straight through to your site or marketing media
Prices that are far cheaper than advertising on Google
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Direct Phone Leads

We can route calls directly to your front desk / intake specialist.
Speak with people that are right at the point of making a treatment decision - 24/7
Target speciﬁc geographies for highest conversion rates
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Standard / Free Directory Listings

We are the largest directory of top-tier treatment centers anywhere.

Basic directory listing targeting speciﬁc categories
For a small fee, you can eliminate other advertisements on your listing
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Get in touch!

866-748-0501
The SoberRecovery Network Team is here to build the right marketing package for your needs.
Let us explain the beneﬁts and opportunities we have available for you.

www.soberrecovery.com
www.internetbrands.com
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